PERMIT TO ALLOW MINOR USE OF A REGISTERED AGVET CHEMICAL PRODUCT
FOR THE CONTROL OF RED SHOULDER LEAF BEETLE IN MUNGBEANS

PERMIT NUMBER – PER83624

This permit is issued to the Permit Holder in response to an application granted by the APVMA under section 112 of the Agvet Codes of the jurisdictions set out below. This permit allows a person, as stipulated below, to use the product in the manner specified in this permit in the designated jurisdictions. This permit also allows any person to claim that the product can be used in the manner specified in this permit.

THIS PERMIT IS IN FORCE FROM 9 DECEMBER 2016 TO 31 MARCH 2023.

Permit Holder:
PULSE AUSTRALIA LIMITED
Suite 501, Level 5, 6 Help Street
CHATSWOOD NSW 2067

Persons who can use the product under this permit:
Persons generally
CONDITIONS OF USE

Product to be used:
STEWARD EC INSECTICIDE (APVMA No. 59573)
Containing: 150 g/L INDOXACARB as the only active constituent.

Directions for Use:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop</th>
<th>Pest</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mungbeans</td>
<td>Red Shoulder Leaf Beetle or Monolepta Beetle (Monolepta australis)</td>
<td>200 mL/ha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Critical Use Comments:
- Apply by aerial application or ground rig. Apply according to product label, ensuring all spray drift management instructions are followed.
- Target adult beetles as they reach the economic thresholds. Ensure thorough coverage.
- DO NOT apply within 50 m by aerial or 20 m by ground when there are livestock, pasture or land that is producing feed for livestock downwind from the application area.
- DO NOT apply more than 1 application per field for the entire growth cycle of the crop.
- DO NOT apply by ultra low volume methods.
- DANGEROUS TO BEES. DO NOT apply when bees are actively foraging.
- DO NOT contaminate rivers, streams or waterways with the chemical or used containers. Retain irrigation water and DO NOT allow the chemical to enter adjacent paddocks, crops or water supplies.

Withholding Period:
*Harvest:* DO NOT harvest for 21 days after application.
*Grazing:* DO NOT graze treated crops or cut for stock food for 21 days after application.

LIVESTOCK DESTINED FOR EXPORT MARKETS
The grazing withholding period only applies to stock slaughtered for the domestic market. Some export markets apply different standards. To meet these standards, ensure that in addition to complying with the grazing withholding period, that the Export Slaughter Interval is observed before stock are sold or slaughtered.

EXPORT SLAUGHTER INTERVAL – 28 days: After observing the grazing withholding period, livestock that has been grazed on or fed treated crops and/or over-sprayed should be placed on clean feed for 28 days prior to slaughter.

Jurisdiction:
QLD only.

Additional Conditions:
This permit provides for the use of a product in a manner other than specified on the approved label of the product. Unless otherwise stated in this permit, the use of the product must be in accordance with instructions on its label.

Persons who wish to prepare for use and/or use products for the purposes specified in this permit must read, or have read to them, the details and conditions of this permit.

Issued by Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority.